
 

Cambridge Home Cooling Experts Outline Ductless Air
Conditioning Advantages
Steven Dubin July 05, 2015

Winters Home Services, an award-winning service company based in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, outlines the benefits of Ductless Air Conditioning.

(Newswire.net -- July 2, 2015) Cambridge, MA --Winters Home Services, an award-winning provider of
plumbing, heating and cooling services to the greater Boston area, outlines the benefits of Ductless Air Conditioning

and offers homeowners a special "buy back" discount for their window air conditioning units when they install a ductless cooling system.

"Ductless cooling systems are energy efficient and much more effective at cooling the home than window units. They may be installed in any home,
regardless of whether there is existing ductwork. And, the systems are extremely quiet," explained Tim Flynn, owner.

Advantages of ductless cooling systems include allergen filtration, energy efficiency, ease of installation, convenience and superior home comfort.

Winters Home Services has announced a special "buy back" program, where essentially, the company gives the homeowner a $25 discount towards new
ductless cooling installation for every old window air conditioning unit no longer needed.

Flynn continued, "Once a homeowner has experienced the superior performance of a ductless cooling system, they will never again use a window unit. A
ductless cooling system is about half the cost of a central air system and best of all, can be installed in a day."

Winters Home Services installs Mitsubishi, Fujitsu and Samsung ductless cooling systems. Single-zone ductless cooling systems are ideal for homes
without ductwork, and provide individual comfort control wherever needed, such as in home offices, bedrooms and more. Each unit connects to a compact
outdoor condensing unit. With Multi-zone ductless cooling systems, individual air handling units located in within a home's zone (of several rooms) can be
connected to a single outdoor condensing unit.

To arrange a ductless cooling consultation, contact Winters Homes Services at 866-482-7586.

 

About Winters Home Services

Winters Home Services is an award-winning service company based in Cambridge, Massachusetts, specializing in
plumbing, heating, cooling, and home monitoring services. The company focuses on high quality workmanship and
consistent world-class customer service. Winters Home Services is one of the largest residential plumbing companies
in the greater Boston-area with a large fleet on the road and a full staff of licensed and insured plumbers and
technicians.

Winters Home Services

67 Smith Place
Cambridge, MA 02138
United States
866-482-7586
info@wintersplumbing.com
Source: http://newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00089314-cambridge-home-cooling-experts-outline-ductless-air-conditioning-
advantages.html
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